Encourage your co-residents and colleagues to join AMWA and be part of an organization that advances women in medicine!

If you have recruited the MOST members, you will get an official AMWA T-shirt! (See shop at amwa-doc.org to preview shirt) You will also get special recognition in the quarterly newsletter.

Membership benefits include:
~ member-only discounts
~ mentorship
~ advocacy
~ leadership opportunities
~ awards and scholarship
~ professional development and more!

**Rules:**
1) Direct new members to amwa-doc.org to fill out the online membership form.
2) Make sure they include YOUR name and email under "How were you referred to AMWA?" (this is important, otherwise we can't track it)
3) Contest ends on March 1st, 2021
4) Winner will be contacted via email

**QUESTIONS?**
EMAIL: RECRUITMENT@AMWA-RESIDENT.ORG